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RE:MOVE - Wax Treatments

Lip

Chin

Lip and Chin

Half Leg

Full Leg

Half Arm

Full Arm

Underarm

£8.00

£8.00

£13.00

£20.00

£28.00

£16.00

£21.00

£11.00

Bikini Hot Wax

High Bikini Hot Wax

Sides of Face

Brazilian Hot Wax

Hollywood Hot Wax

Chest

Back

£16.00

£21.00

£13.00

£30.00

£33.00

£20.00

£20.00

Thread Treatments

Lip

Chin

Lip & Chin

Sides of Face

£8.00

£8.00

£13.00

£13.00



RE:GLOSS - Hand Treatments

OPI Gel Polish

OPI Gel Polish (including soak off)

OPI Manicure

OPI File & Paint

IBX Manicure

IBX OPI Gel Manicure*

IZ Pro Base & Build**
*IBX Nail Treatment – Repairs weak, thin, damaged nails and improves overall nail integrity. With the use of multiple 
treatments it strengthens the upper layers of the nail plate restoring natural nail colour and appearance.

**IZ Pro Base & Build –Perfect solution for clients who need an extra strength, longer lasting, chip-free gel base.

£23.00

£29.00

£22.00

£15.00

£28.00

£31.00

£3.00

Toe & Feet Treatments

OPI Gel Polish 

OPI Gel Polish (including soak off)

OPI Luxury Pedicure

OPI Express Pedicure

Gel Polish (add on)

OPI File & Paint

Callus Peel 

Callus Peel (add on)

£23.00

£29.00

£37.00

£27.00

£13.00

£15.00

£30.00

£17.00



LVL Lash Lift is designed to lift your natural lash at the root, 
creating the effect of longer darker and lifted Lashes. 

RE:DEFINE - Eyelashes & Eyebrows

Eyebrow Wax/Thread

Eyebrow Shape & Tint

Eyebrow Tint

Eyelash Tint

Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint

Eyelash & eyebrow Tint & Shape

LVL Lash Lift

£10.00

£18.00

£11.00

£15.00

£23.00

£30.00

£42.00



RE:LAX - Massage Treatments
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage - 30 minutes

Swedish Body Massage - 1 hour

add Aromatherapy Oil

Hopi Ear Candles

Mother-to-be Massage

£29.00

£48.00

£6.00

£30.00

£55.00

Hopi Ear Candles are hollow tubes made of cotton, soaked in 
beeswax, honey and herbs. When lit, the candle acts like a chimney, 
causing the warm air inside it to rise and creating a vacuum at the 
bottom. This vacuum gently stimulates the ear, facilitating removal 
of excess wax and impurities.





RE:VIVE - Facial Treatments

Jan Marini Skin Care 
Jan Marini is one of the most respected names in skin care.  
A skin care brand committed to continually improving the skin  
care market with its award winning skin care management systems.

Jan Marini Face Treatments - 50 min - £60.00
Bespoke to your individual skin concerns.

Express Jan Marini Face Treatment - 30 min - £32.00
Designed to nourish the skin and leave a healthy glow. Although this is the quickest  
facial there are no compromises on the quality of the treatment.

Jan Marini Ultimate Face Treatment  
(with neck and décolleté peel) - 75 minutes - £80.00
Brighten and lift the skin with an intensive super effective anti aging treatment that  
offers immediate results along side a glycolic  and enzyme peel.

Jan Marini glycolic peels - Based on Consultation
Glycolic resurfacing treatment resurfaces and clarifies skin texture, minimises 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Assists in resolving acne and fades the 
appearance of discoloured and uneven skin tone. Based on consultation.

Glycolic Peel 
 
Intensified Peel

Dermaplaning is a skin treatment that uses an exfoliating blade to skim dead skin cells and 
hair from your face. Dermaplaning aims to make your skin’s surface smooth, youthful, and 
radiant. It’s also used to remove “peach fuzz,” the short, soft hairs on your face. 

Benefits of this treatment:
• Provides deeper product penetration
• Removes soft facial hair that traps dirt 

and oils

• Reduces the appearance of acne scars
• Diminishes the look of fine lines
• Works on all skin types

Dermaplanning Skin Treatment 

The Ultimate Dermaplanning Skin treatment 
including skin peel tailored to your skin type

£60.00

£80.00

£66.00

£72.00



RE:BRONZE - Spray Tans

RE:GLAM - Make Up

St Tropez Full Body Spray Tan

St Tropez Half Body Spray Tan

Make up by Justine Warwick 
Justine  trained at the world renowned DFMA Make up academy London and 
has always had a passion for makeup using the best products in the industry 
including MAC, NARS, urban decay, Charlotte Tilbury, Chanel, Bobbi Brown 
to name a few. 

1-to-1 Make Up Lesson 
 
Full Face Makeup 
 
Add Lashes 

£25.00

£14.00

£60.00

£40.00

£5.00

If you have any questions regarding any of our treatments please feel free 
to contact Hayley on 07502 400 461 or email hayleyj93@hotmail.com

In the event of a cancellation at least 24 hours notice is required 
otherwise there is a 50% cancellation fee.


